
SPARKLESPARKLE
OPTIONOPTION

HOW it works:HOW it works:
You provide us with one logo
to use for your store items.

We send you a sparkly
GLITTER VINYL &
RHINESTONE logo proof

You select one apparel color:
Black, White or Grey

You select your profit amount:
$5.00, $7.50 or $10.00 per item

We create a custom online
store with a link for you to
share & promote your sale.

Families place all orders
online, no work for you!

Order is shipped directly to
your organization for pickup.

Turnaround time is 3-4 weeks
from date of store opening

IT’S  AS  EASY  AS  5, 6, 7, 8- 

Scan HereScan HereScan Here
to viewto viewto view

Sample StoreSample StoreSample Store
ororor   

CLICK HERECLICK HERECLICK HERE   
to view!to view!to view!

MOMENTUMMOMENTUM
  TEETEE
$20$20

  

DRI-POWERDRI-POWER
TEETEE
$18$18

60/40 FLEECE60/40 FLEECE  
HOODIEHOODIE
$45$45

  
SLOUCHYSLOUCHY

  WAIST LENGTHWAIST LENGTH
CROPPED CREWCROPPED CREW

$40$40

LUXLUX  
TRI-BLENDTRI-BLEND
TANKTANK
$24$24

  
TRAININGTRAINING

TANKTANK
$20$20

  

https://ddlogowear-recitalpopupshop.itemorder.com/shop/home/


HOW it works:HOW it works:
You provide us with one logo
to use for your store items.

We send you a Color MATTE
VINYL logo proof

You select one apparel color:
Black, White or Grey

You select your profit amount:
$5.00, $7.50 or $10.00 per item

We create a custom online
store with a link for you to
share & promote your sale.

Families place all orders
online, no work for you!

Order is shipped directly to
your organization for pickup.

Turnaround time is 3-4 weeks
from date of store opening

IT’S  AS  EASY  AS  5, 6, 7, 8- 

MOMENTUMMOMENTUM
  TEETEE
$17$17

  

DRI-POWERDRI-POWER
TEETEE
$15$15

60/40 FLEECE60/40 FLEECE  
HOODIEHOODIE

$35$35

SLOUCHYSLOUCHY
WAIST LENGTHWAIST LENGTH
CROPPED CREWCROPPED CREW
$30$30

LUXLUX  
TRI-BLENDTRI-BLEND
TANKTANK
$20$20

  
TRAININGTRAINING

TANKTANK
$17$17

  

MATTEMATTE
OPTIONOPTION

Scan HereScan HereScan Here
to viewto viewto view

Sample StoreSample StoreSample Store
ororor   

CLICK HERECLICK HERECLICK HERE   
to view!to view!to view!

https://ddlogowear-recitalpopupshop.itemorder.com/shop/home/

